Expression and characterization of human lamin C.
We have expressed human lamin C cDNA in E. coli using a modification of the pLcII vector system. Protein produced in this way had seven additional amino acids at its N-terminus, but retained key lamin structural and assembly properties. The modified vector we produced may prove useful when difficulties are encountered in removal of the cII fusion peptide by factor X cleavage in the pLcII system. Shadowed preparations of expressed lamin C showed the presence of 50-nm rod-like particles that closely resembled those observed for native material. Isolated molecules had two globular domains at one end, indicating that they were constructed from two parallel polypeptide chains. The expressed material also formed paracrystals with a characteristic 22.5 nm axial repeat, indicating that its assembly properties had also been retained. We also used site-specific mutagenesis to engineer a lamin fragment that lacked the C-terminal non-helical domain of the molecule. This material formed paracrystals similar to those obtained with the intact molecule, indicating that the large C-terminal non-helical domain did not contain information vital for lamin assembly.